
Victory through the Word 





Psalms 98:1
 O sing unto the LORD a new song; 
for he hath done marvelous things: 

his right hand, and his holy arm, 
hath gotten him the victory. 



5 
Principles of Victory 

through the Word 



üRead the Word 
üNavigate the Word
    Memorize the Word 
    Study the Word 
    Apply the Word 



Tonight’s Principle
Memorize the Word



Psalms 119:11
Thy word have I 

hid in mine heart, 
that I might not 

sin against thee. 



It is an important part of our walking in victory in 
Jesus that we learn and apply the principles of
memorizing scriptures. 

Memorizing is defined as: 
the faculty by which the mind ( the heart , the 
spirit ) store and remembers information. 

Question?
What technique or process can we employ to 
assist us to “hide” the word? 

https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&sca_esv=586470193&rls=en&sxsrf=AM9HkKmyw7FfwQsX3-lbHn4j_IjZ9GYWcg:1701305645408&q=remembers&si=ALGXSlb6hSjuI-stkeAspHuNXR7xI8cWQjBPCk6jzRFBHR5weAk9JA9Rxv0XmE-3XFwCrLhK2rspKQ670rtS40C_fg29ZuiphL4uox0P0Hqbm_zJovvneo4%3D&expnd=1


There are four (4) principles that we need 
to discuss in order for the memorization of 

scriptures to be effective. 

They are : 
ØBeing Intentional 
ØMeditate on the word 
ØWrite down scriptures / take notes. 
ØLearn to recite what you write down .  



#1
. 



Psalms 119:11 
Your word I have treasured and stored in my heart, 
that I may not sin against You.



Psalms 1:2 
• But his delight is in the law of the Lord, And 
on His law [His precepts and teachings] [he 
habitually] [meditates day and night.



Please notice the wording in:
 Psalms 119:11. 

” treasured and stored in my heart “ 

Psalms 1:2 
”and on his law ( his precepts and teachings ) 

he habitually meditates day and night .   



Both verses indicate the principle 
of being intentional. 

What does it mean to be intentional? 



Intentional : 
•   Something done on purpose
•   Deliberate 
•   Intended 
•   Thought on in advance 
•   A forethought 
•   Premediated 
 



The memorizing of the scriptures cannot be 
accomplished without a sense of being 
deliberate ,without intention ,without having 
some forethought! We must instill in the lives 
of the saints a mind set of being PURPOSED 
when it comes to memorizing scriptures . 



How does one become intentional ? 

1.Develop a structural Biblical reading. ( ie . 
Daily Bread , Morning and Evening Devotion )  

2.*Learn to underline and highlight scriptures 
for review.

3.*Actively review your personal notes and 
ministry notes. 

* = points will be discussed again in this series 



The remainder of the 
principles will not be 
effective or 
advantageous  
UNLESS an intentional 
mindset is placed in 
motion . 
Let's start NOW.


